
Electronic Signatures
for Release of
Information  

How to: 

Review existing ROI

Adding an Electronic Signature ROI

(    )  For expired ROIs or new clients, add a release of information 

Click "Add Release of
Information +" and select the
permission, start and end date
agreed upon with the client,
and select Documentation
type. 

  
Choose Electronic Signature to
E-sign the ROI. 

Santa Clara County CoC agencies can
sign ROI's 2 ways: Paper or approved
3rd party signature apps
(ex. Docusign) forms uploaded as a
PDF or using Clarity's Electronic
Signature function 
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  (     )  Is there a valid ROI? Has the ROI expired?



Save client's new ROI4

Sign the new ROI 

Remember...

(      )  Review the language in the ROI

Do not add
information to
HMIS until ROI is
valid 

Client must sign ROI
and identify
expiration date 

Check boxes and
initials 

Anonymous
Clients

(      ) Get Listed In Apple, Google, Spotify

(      )  Client Signature (      )  Setting Up Your Podcast Website

The language in the electronic form is identical to
the language in the paper form. The major
difference is that the initial fields in the paper
form have been replaced by check boxes in the
electronic form. 

No client information
may be added or
updated in HMIS until
a client signs a valid
ROI and it is uploaded
to the system.

You may read the ROI
language to your client
but staff should not
sign the ROI for the
client. Signature does
not have to be legible
but it must come from
the client. 

When you review the
ROI, please make sure
to review the check
boxes and/or initial
locations. 

Pro-tip: If you have a specific launch date
in mind, make sure to leave plenty of time
for approval.

Have a podcast website so that people can find
you. Yes, a website acts as a central hub for
promoting your podcast.

Scroll to the bottom of the form after client has
read all components. Client must sign the form
using a finger, track pad, e-pen, or mouse. Click
"Apply" and then click "Save".  
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Set up
Podchaser
profile and

claimed your
podcast

Create a simple
graphic to teach
people how to

leave a new
review

Get in touch with
7 podcasts where
you have common

content/niches
and ask for a
trailer swap

Record and
release a “what’s
coming up” teaser

bonus episode

5 Truly Easy
Ways to Promote

Your New
Podcast

If a client refuses to
sign an ROI, their client
profile must be
anonymous. Anonymity
does not prevent a
client from accessing
the benefits of
Coordinated
Assessment.
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